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BRYAN AND STEVENSON.
Continued from Page 2.

Accused of Four Murders. McCalmont & Co.
 

 

 
 An insurance Agent and Farmer Said to Have Killed

Men and Women to Secure an Estate.

Bellefonte, Pa., July 13 1900.
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FARM NOTES.

 

 NJoCALMONT & CO.——— 0

Charles. F. Dale,insurance agent, who.

owns a farm of several hundred acres in

Noble township, Indiana. in a suit filed in

——HAVE THE——

 

 

—Do not feed the dairy calf on fatform-

ing materials.

—A cow that is heated or worried will
not give her milk freely.

—Cherry culture is the cheapest of all

fruit culture. Plant good trees and let

them alone.

—Do not look for a fine crop of fruit

from any tree that lost its leaves premature-
ly last fall.

—Batter, to keep well, must have near-

ly or quite all the buttermilk washed or
worked out of it.

—One of the best washes for fruit trees
is a lime whitewash to which a small
quantity of carbolic acid has been addzd.

—Frequent and thorough stirring of the
cream while ripening will prevent the
white specks so frequently seen in butter.

Failure to provide good drainage so that
the roots are too wet and setting the trees
too deep when planting are two leading
causes of root rot among fruit trees.

—One of the cheapest and best ways of

fighting insect pests in the orchard is hy

giving a good flock of poultry the run of it.

Their natural instinct is to pick up every
bug, insect and worm they see.

—B. H. Black, of Lock Haven says a ce:-

tain and sure way of destroying the cabbage
worm is to put a tablespoonful of ammonia
into a gallon of ‘ater and, sprinkle the
cabbage plant with the mixture. Mr.
Black says he has used this remedy for a
number of years and it never fails to destroy

the pest.  
 

the circuit court at Rushville, on Tuesday,

is charged with. murdering his wife, Mrs.

Laura Dale, his father-in-law and mother-

in law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Frazee, and
brother-in-law, Edward Frazee.

Dale’s alleged motive for the alleged

crimes was tosecure a portion of the Frazee
estate.
The praintiffs in the action, which isa.

formal suit to quit titleare John H.Frazee
county commissioner, and his two sisters,

Mrs. Lewis Clark and Mrs. Elmer Hughes.

They are children of Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Frazee and Mrs. Laura Dale was their sis-
ter.
The plaintiffs aver that Dale married

their sister December 25th, 1895, and soon
afterward conceived the idea of disposing
of some: of the Frazee family. Edward
Frazee died in March 1896, Mrs. Frazee in

May following and Mr. Frazee a monthaf-
terward. The three deaths aroused ‘sus-
picion at the time. bat no action was taken

by the coroner, although his attention was

called to them.
After Ben Frazee's death his estate was

partitioned, 440 acres going to his daughter
Laura Dale. Mis. Dale died in March.
1997. rather mysteriously.

It is charged that Charles F. Dale, by
the aid of poisonous drugs and gases, kill-
ed the four personsahove named and in this
manner secured his wife’s portion of the
Frazee land by inheritance. The plaintiffs
asked that because of Dale's alleged mur-
derous acts his claims ‘to the ownership to
the Frazee land be set aside, and that the
title to the land be vested in the plaintiff's.
Dale deeded the land to his brother, O. M.
Dale, the transfer being made in Chicago,
May 30th, last.
The suit against Dale has cansed a pro-
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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.
  

Theirprices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get: repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash,at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

 SEE WHAT WE FURNISH : 

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOCOD—Cut to the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Descriptioz.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE~—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place ou

earth where one can do better than at

44-19-3m

McCALMONT & CO’S.
BELLEFONTE, PA

  

Money to Loan. = Rubber Tires.

 

  

ONEY TO LOAN on good security J{'OUND IN BELLEFONTE.
and houses for rent.

  

J. M. KEICHLINE, |
i
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found sensation. 45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law. ‘At the Carriage Shops of S. A. McQuis-

—There is profit in sheep whether wool — tion & Odpis Diceiosays Jgor Car.

is profitable or not. The sheep is now
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.—A small fiages and Buggies ted with the ecele-

yalable because it is capable of producing ; , . pimple on your face may seem of little Herman & Co.

arge carcasses and extra size early lambs, . TE : consequence, but if shows vour blood is : MORGAN & WRIGHT

as well as for enriching the soil. The mut- MRS. WILLIAM J. BRYAN. a and impure hlood is what.canses SOLID RUBBER TIRES.

ton breeds of sheep also produce wool, 10 : ‘ : most of the diseases from which people suf- hyn TRUE We have become so favorably impress-

pound fleeces not being extraordinary, but

|

50le departure from our time honored retirement of fhe natfondl bank notes as
P

‘it is through the extra size and quality of
the mutton and lambs that the farmer
mades hisprofit. He is now independent
of the tariff, and as the mutton breeds
gradually supersede the little Merinos less

and approved system of ‘volunteer or-
ganization. ‘We denounce it as unameri-
can, undemocratic and unrequblican and

as a subversion ofthe ancient and fixed
principles of a free people.

Private Monopolies Intolerable.

fast as this government paper and silver
certificates can be substituted for them.
We favor an amendment to the federal

constitution providing for the election of
United States senators by direct vote
of the people, and we favor direct legis-

fer. Better heed the warning given by the
pimple and parify your blood at once by
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine
cures all diseases due to bad blood, includ-
ing scrofula and salt rheam.

SUCCESS
are thethousands of people who have
had their eyes properly fitted by our
specialist. The, exes ofthe public have
been opened to the fact that the word
OPTICIAN means something different

ed with these tires and have suchconfi-
dence in them, that we have purehased
the necessary tools for fitting them to
wheels, We can fit them to your old
wheels or furnish new ones, as you may
desire, at a price

. 1 ; lation wherever practicable. I .irritati jo— ’
will be heard of wool'and its tariff. Only| Private monopolies are indefensible and ‘We are opposed to government by ,in- i non-irritating cathartic F Hood's than theordinaryman who sellsjspee- SAVING THE

on the grent sheep plains-of Montana; Cali.

|

Intolerable.’ They, gestroy

|

competition, junction; we denounce the blacklist ang

|

tills. scles, Thisjs why ous specialie: Is

fornia and Texas, where large herds are
owned by capitalists in the East and at-
tended by Chinese shepherds, ‘is the wool
question discussed from a tariff standpoint.

control the price of all material, and of
the finishedproducts. thus robbing both

producer and consumer. They lessen the
employment of labor, and arbitrarily fix
the terms and conditions thereof and de-
prive individual: energy and small capi-

favor arbitration as a means of settling
disputes between corporations and their
employes.

A Department of Labor Favored.

In the interest ofAmerican labor and

  

——The city of Mobile, Ala., has a new
municipal ordinanco” forbidding spitting
upon the sidewalks as deleteroius “to good

more successful than the majority. of
others. He is a graduate of one of the
largest optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Caliand see him.
Consultation free.

TROUBLE, EXPENSE
and time if not more, of shipping them
away tohave the work done. The tires
are a plied with a steel band instead of
the old way with the wire which cut the
Rubber thereby loosening the tire and

The markets of this country do not have| tal of their opportunit the uplifting of theworkingman, as the

|

health, and .the male inhabitants therof, FRANK GAL , Lowi
y for betterment. » hs . BRAITH’S, JEWELER, allowing it to Jump out of the channel.

such mutton: on the stalls as should be

|

They are the most efficient means yet Corner stone of the prosperity of our |thongh all amused, aresaid :o be obeying i We would be pleased to have you call ex-

devised’ for appropriating the: fruits of country. we recommend that congress / BELLEFONTE, PA.
found on the stalls, and in no country does

boiled in salsoda and water at the most
approved. It does away with the constant
stirring required by paris green prepara-
tions. The cost is about half that of paris
green, and the killing power is far greater
—=8ome say four times as great. It stays
in suspension almost indefinitely. Procure
one pound of white arsenic and four pounds
of lump salsoda. Put these in one gallon
of water and boil15 minutes. There is ho
danger of being poisoned by the fumes.
This is equal to two pounds of the best
paris green. Pour this liguid into a stone
ware jug, cork securely and plainly label
it, or it can be put inte glass bottles, reck-
oning one pint equal to one-fourth pound
paris green, or in that proportion.
these bottles can be emptied into the proper
amount of water to dothe poisoning as it

- queens are at large with the bees, the clus-
ter will necessarily be hivedas one swarm
aud the ‘queens will.kill ‘each other until

bent at ‘right augles aud fastened to the
trap withtwoscrews. . To affix the trap to
the hive, slip the fasteners under the
alighting board. No. matter howmany
bees are clustered all over the trap it can
be removed in aninstant without even a
jar. Whena swarm’ issues, the queen re-

One of |

 
fostered by Republican laws and that
they are protected by the Republican ad-
ministration in return for campaign sub-
scriptions and political support.

e pledge the Democratic party to an
unceasing warfare in nation, state and
city against private monopoly in every
form. Existing laws against trusts must

morestringent ones must
be enacted. providing for publicity as to
the affairs of corporations engaged in in-
terstate  commerée andrequiring all cor-
Potationstolshow, Before: doing business
Qpisidede of thestate-of 1 ir otigin, 3
they have no water in Peer stock, prin
that théy have not attempted and are
not attempting to monopolize any branch
of business or the productionof any ar-
ticle of merchandise, and the whole con-
stitutional powerof congress over in-
terstate commierce, the mails and all
modes of interstate communication shall
be exercised by the enactment of compre-
hensive laws upon’ the Buble of trusts.
Tariff laws should be:amended by putting
the products of.trusts.upon the free list

- of the high sounding phrases of the Re-
publican platform. 5 !
Corporations should be protected in all

their rights and their legitimate interests

Ainations andthe Public from unjust and
unfair transportationrates. :

Chicago Platform Reafiirmed.

We reaffim and endorsé the principles
of: the national Democratic platform
Jdopled i= Chicago ‘in 1896 and we re-
‘iterate. the demand :of that platform for
an American financial system, made by
the American people for themselves

iterate the position taken in the Chicago
platform in 1896 thatthe fact of enlist-
ment and service shall be deemedconclu-
sive evidence against disease and dis-
ability before enlistment.
‘We favor the immediate construction,

ownership and control of the Nicaragua
canal by the United States, and we de-
nounce the insincerity of the plank in the
late Republican platform for an {sth-
main canal in face of the failure of the
Republican . majority to pass the 1
peading in congress. .

econdemn s HayPauticefots treaty ;
as asurrenderof ean rights and
interests, not toJ be tolerated by the
American people.
‘We denounce the failure of the Republi-

can party to carry out its pledges to
grant -statehood to. the territories of
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma, and
we promise the people of those terri-
tories immediate statehood and home
rule during their condition territories,
and we favor home rule and a territorial
form of government for Alaska and Porto

Jefferson sald: Peace, commerce and
honest friendship with all nations; en-
tanghing‘alliances: with nome.” FeAl

claimof. r
th indignation thepurpose of England

Tooverwhelm ‘with force: the Sout =i

eanepZee aonTeRSthe entire: Ax an_ nation, .exce]
Republican office holders. and foropa
men everywhere, we extend our sym-
pathies totheherolc burghers intheirun-
caual struggle to maintaintheir liberty
and independence.

e.denoun

    
    
 

Smythe—‘‘He said: ‘Yon're a liar !',’

   

——Suberibe for the WATCHMAN.  
it with cheerful alacrity.

 

Yorktown said she must soon die. Then
she began to use Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery and gained 37 pounds in weight and
was’ completely cured.” It has cured
thousands of hopeless cases, and is positive-
ly guarantecdto cure all Throat; Chest and
Lung diseases. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at F. P. Green’s drug store.

  

bes +. Business Notice.
 

Castoria

Bearsthe signature of Cuas. H. FLETCHER.
In use for more than thirty years, and

The Kind You have Always Bought

 

dren they will use no other beverage. I have used
them all, but GRAIN-O I have found superior to
any, for the reason that it'is solid grain.

  

 
 

The Kind Yon Have AlwaysBought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,

and has been made undér his personal
‘supervision for over 30 years. Allow ;no
one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but Ex-.

  

 

45-5-1y

264605

Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery.

    

 
 

 

PHEFIX MILLING CO.

hoveManufacturers of......

SPRING AND WINTER WHEAT

FLOUR AND FEED.

som(rns

' PHE@ENIX MILLING CO.

4-31-1y BELLEFONTE, Pa.
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amine and be convinced, that we haveno*

ereate a department of labor in charge 9 1

the heap ony so woll 28 fn England, yeu

|

Dustytothebehetof thefoonxg <L & gecreiary, with a seat in the cab- EE JULY, 25th. and 261k; 1900 tarpni
“the English farmer barely notices the wool satlate greed is checked all’ wealth will inst,believingthatthe,elevation of the WAS IT A MIRACLE.—‘‘The marvelous THE BEST TIRE

product, giving it but little consideration.

|

Pe aggregated in a few hands and the re- <3" Loo onite to 0 ENiatry at |cure of Mrs. Rena J. Stout of. Consump- H. E. HERMAN & CO., but also

ublic destroyed. The, dishonest palter- Prospe ty ou ry ; : ; ; i

—There have been s 1 hod ng with the trust evil by the Republican home and to our commerce abroad. tion has created intense excitement in Cam-

|

Consultation Free. Boy
= | n several methods of party in state and nationalplatforms is We are proud of the courage andfidel- mack, Ind.” writes Marion Stuart, a lead- THE BEST WAY

using arsenic as an insecticide, but accord-

|

conclusive proof of the truth of the ity of the American soldiers and satlors in

|

5,5 druggist of Muncie, Ind. She onl - ;

ing to Denver Field and Farm Professor

|

charge that trusts are the legitimate pro- ail our wars; we favor liberal pensions

|

U8 = A : 5 Flour and Feed. of fasiening the same, You will alsq fig

Van Deman has recommended white arsenic

|

duct of Republican policies, that they are to them ana their dependents und we re-

|

weighed 90 pounds: when her doctor in : us prepared to do

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
in our line of business with neatness and
dispatch. New Top Buggies on hand.
Home made and 2 second hand Top Bug-
gies, good onesat 4 low price.

-Telephone No. 1393.
McQUISTION & CO.

44-34tf "North Thomas St. Bellefonte,

  

Sprinklers Etc.
 

N

Wane THE GRASS !

is needed. A pint will do for 50: gallons

|

to prevent monopoly under the plea of Rico. Fatah ! BRANDS Water our. lawn

: : a tin We favor an intelligent system of im- S———— = youriawn,

00Waker,OFip Sabbepieinto bordeaux Peeure of the present Republican hd theSard j2ndsof She WestSor Washington, D. C. And makeit grow—

on. ; q : poses O ga- pid ;

y proporti | administrationwithan absolutecontrol

.

tion .and the TEing. of ouch Tands for

|

Genesee Pure Food Co,, Le Roy, N. Y.: SUPERLATIVE, Any old fool wilt

In an apiaty of 60: colonies or. more, it

|

ernment to enact any legislation designed

=

actual settlers. Gentlemen :—Ourfamily realize so much from FANCY PATENT, Tell you so.

frequently happens that several swarms is-

|

toprevent or even curtail the absorbing We favor the continuance and strict

|

the use of GRAIN-O that I feel I must say a word

To : er 7trusts and fllegal binations, enforcementof the Chinese exclusion law : FINEST, :

sue simulta Iv.and. of power of trusts and fllegal com , : ’
ae ultaneously.and,of course, always

|

or to enforce the anti-trust laws:already and its application to thesame classes to induce others to use it. If people are interest WHITE But you're up to date

cluster together in one huge mass. If the

|

on the statute books prove the insincerity ©f all Asiatic ra ed in their health and the -welfare of their chil- STAR. And on to the wrinkle,

' When Potter & Hoy

We,approve this wholesome doctrine
Have sold you a “sprinkle.”

only one survives. To prevent thi should ‘be respected, but anyattempt by and earnestlyprotest inst the repub- Yours for health, C. F. Myzss. ; “iA :

on or 80 before hie ng.this logs, 2 Sorporations tointerfere with the pablic licanAEea involved us in

|

gg7 . Ww ; :

Teli tab on the hive en 2 affairs of; the people or to control the 59-CR ed BO $2 nay the diplomacy We make a specialty of exchanging

queen trap on the hive entrance of each

|

soy. relgnty wh ch creates them, should ©f Europe and the intrigue. and land : = Wheat and other grain with farmers.

" populous colony. ‘ | ‘be forbidden until suchpenalties as will grabbingofAsia,Zodwe especially, eon- Castoria. '

Jast'a woid about” attachi hiicid make such attempts impossible, emn the ill concealed Republican alli- : }

ust a ‘word abotit attaching the queen

|

We condemn the Dingley tariff law as = ance with England, ‘which must mean | tit :

trap. The directions which accompany

|

& trust breeding measure, sKilfuily. de-

-

discriminationagainstother, friendly4a : . : : ee :

the trapare to. fasteni § to the hive with

|

JisedtogivethefewfavorsWhichthey Hops.ndwhiehbas sleady silihe bnO74 80: L000) R-ilod & : {

|§

SPRINKLERS and GARDEN HOSE

‘ twopails.Now it, b not. the,besk thing many burdens which they. should not strangle in wine i GG 'c palate § vpoagiuipadpary Moin—bi of charge, protected } The best in the Land.

or. th eeperor his. neighbors

to

ham beaBF. © dani Rua pe _ SympathyFor the Boers. ay to ou

“mer on a beehivethat is boiling over with | 4, TAVOr suchan enlargement of the  Beitevinginthe principles of seit gov: e i §s$ TO RI. A
bees. 80 I invenited the contrivance which secbeof the interstate commerce1aW as ..crment and rejecting ‘as: did our fore-| = 1 SUAS oipe OR EF A : :

y e contrivance which will enable tha commission to protect in- gop © f monarchy, w Sw cc 0! :
consists of two small pieces of flat iron;

|

dividuals and communities:from ‘discrim- 2S. She, monarchy, we view J t —LAWN MOWERS, TOO—
Fine, sharp, strong and Light.

  

 
 

 

  
;

- We ee thelarge ‘appropriations
TE TT

:

mainsin the trap, ~dnian ; : : hi. Of recent blicancongresses, -whi riments, andendanger the health of ‘ . :

\ 8 15 : p,

:

confined in an apart- | which shall ‘restore and maintain abi- ~P7FSO Begublicar L hich 0 ch ; potimenten _ endang of Green's Pharmacy.

hon erself. I then. remove the old

|

metallicpricelevel andas

part,

ofSuch perpetuation of oppression ofwar levies. ER xuerionce’ bgditlst: Ed peritont : POTTER & HOY,
uve y ediate tion petuation of oppression of war le x ob! hgiits w

;

Heo Somaring the,Sucaap. wih.tho ||Cyandunlimited, cotnnasof, sliver 434 coDETree ABEERONTEAE
‘queenand then sit in theshade and watch Kithout wailingfor the ald or conserit of * frauds HUpYy Aye : fhe abip- WHAT IS CASTORIA ilABlA5

; e shade w: : ng subsidy bill, which under the 3 re]
results. Invariably the swarm will ret any other; natlo Li pk Li *pros American! ba I to |

© 1m10 to 20minutes and 2 will reburn

|

83% Genounce the cufrency bill énacted . PLiIC SwolianemiNabs lag er : 4 :
: ; ‘enter’ ‘the empty

|

atthe last: sessionof congressas.a Step into thepocketsoffavorite ribu 08 |. Castoria is a harmlesssubstitute for Cas- iY 0U TAKE ‘»

hive, for the bees mark the location and

|

forwardinth ublican policy which ckets:

of

favorite Hbutors | 5 — BE

: : Ait the sl : io the Republican campaign fund. We tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing } L

come back to their old stand after they

|

2ims to discredit the soverelgn right of s5vor the reduction andspeedy repeal of ; oith 4 : Meat Markets.

‘have missed their queen. I then re IS alHovarament, 10, lage all

|,

SAvOr the reductionandBpeeay repeal of

|

Syrups, Itis Pleasant, Tt containnelth | 4: NG CHANCES » Manabi
> Mis: leir gneen. I then release

|

money, whethercoin or paper, and to be- theMar Atratis policy of strict ° er Opium, Morphine nor other. Narcotic 7 kK

the queen and let her run in with the

{|

stow ‘upon matiomal banks the power to * norec m topoy it: eson bstai {ts is: its tee. It i : i LE

swarm. I fssue andcontrol the volume of paper SHY In BOVEInen expenditures. in. 1 bstance. age is:is guarabiee: : —IN USING— \ 3

Tavi i : money fof their own benefit. A perma- TEat out on] ath Shed in- destroys Wormsandallays Feverishness,. 4 ne of (GET THE

: I ve had three queenless swarms hang- nent hatiens) fbapl. urtney,ySecured dy existence of our constitutional Re It curesDiarrhoea and Wind Colic, It re- i “CYDONINE” 2 Bi

ix n ogg Cluster hus“wen they broke iezoYerpment nds, Sat have a pr is atSighs,andtheethedecisiontow to lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa- 3 : BEST MEATS

cluster they return ‘their respective bank cur is to increase with the rende ‘determine whether or tion and Flatulency. It assimilates the’ 3 : hi :

hives. I have alsohadthem! roand

|

populationand business the debt must 29% orChartTroe Oyoseish

|

Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 3 for chapped hands, lips andface Yousave nothing bybuying,poor, thin

cluster all on one hive. Of coursesucha| 8130Increase“heRe fave madethe United Stites graat,pres:

|

giving ;heslthy and natural sleep. The £ and for use after shaving. It y OF gHistiy Meals. LE

mass of beescould notall enter,so I would gy thetaxpayers a perpetual and Rer%p ‘and honored, we earnestlyask Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend. i 0STS ONLY 15 CENTS: F LARGEST, FATTEST, CA ’

take 3Quypan a brush and divide them. wingdebt for 18bonent hii the hanks, : HTOEttLrIhBarty : £ e 5 CE y and supply mi customers with the fresh-

could not get the right bees and queens

|

WO are opposed to thisprivatecorporation

|

joving American people, regardless of ne Td : : ] nd our guarantee, “Your money ' : est, choicest, bes and muscle mak-

toge . aper circulated as money, but without | p.avj A ’ The Kind You Have Always Bought 3 8 ) ; y 2 ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are

Yopether;bist that seeued to make little feat tender. qualities, and demand the Previous party stdluiions. : 2 y 3 if not satisfied,” goes with it. Try b nohigher than poorer meats are else-

2 : _ _-
1 where.

I have tested quite » pr 4 AROMATIC TOOTH WASH | always have iv

ers, but have To higFrinepr
i 3 —=DRESSED PODLTRY,—

ough satisfaction as this simple device
CHAS. H. FLETCHER. 2 pricea sper > ; ume,La and any kinds of good

Whichauysckesperoan Dake.Find a
IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS, price. Give these articles a trial. : a Seok

> ve the
g F .

bark, make a ring about 20 inches in
ey = Full Line of L

|

sely P. L. BEEZER.

diameter out of stout wire (telegraph wire
Pure Beer. J Z High Street, Bellefonte.

isabout right), nexttake a piece of burlap
iet 8 HOT WATER BOTTLES { AVE IN

and sew into bag shape, then sew the wire RINK cir fe J from 85c. to $1.25. ?

ring into the mouth of the bag and fasten D £ : [ YOUR MEAT BILLS.

3 int the srolchad sticksolv will enivel, PURE VOLKS-BREW : 2

|

Theret $7 fou. should tise oor
an ) ice i i

£ 7 ere is no reason why you s

eeRaoTaepti the 3 | mentor pay exombiant, prices,fr,topics
>

i F aks. -

feten lengths and two short straps with
EXPORT LAGER BEER. J ’ Rogie

|

heotusevas

whic unite them. A
ga 3 L are to

be

had.

Tohive a swarm whose queen is at large ae of ? WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

with the bees bringi ei A HIPPRONcFaire; IT SAVED His LEG.—P. A. Danforth of

|

The purest and most healthy drink you ean GREEN'S PHARMACY, b d

we

sell only that which is good. We don’t

i ina : Ry ’ 1 LaGrange, Ga. suffered for six months get. Home-made-guaranteed pure, and furnish i and we sell only good. ont

right up under the cluster and give it a Smythe—*‘It won’t work. ge, Ga, su C ! ed at the Bellefonte Brewery. £ J 3 romise to give it away, but we will furnish y

sharp jerk upward, and the cluster will

|

Brown—*'What won't work?" | with a frightfal running sore on his lex; 4 Hen Street, ! BOO0D MEAT, at prices that you have paid

drop from the limb right.into the mouth Smythe—**Hypuotism. Tried it on the ‘but writes that Bucklen’s Arnica Salve NO DRUGS, ] SELLERONTE. ~2'igh } elsewhere for very poor. L

of the catcher. Carryto the hive and in-

|

butcher. Looked at himfixedly until I bad wholly cared it in five days. For Ulcers, NO DOCTORING 2 aoey ? ——GIVE US A TRIA

vert the bag, or, rather, turn it inside out,

|

his undivided attention, then said very Wounds, Piles. it’s the best salve in the : 1 t

|

andsee if you don't save in thelong we aud

and the bees will drop in front of the hive slowly and with emphasis : **That—hill—is world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 ots. It is absolutely Pure and because itis so, it is = a have SettelMeats,|ayou

and run into it, and the hiving is done,

|

paid.” isi Sold by F. P. GREEN drnggist. the only kind of beer you should use. < son) GETTIG & KREAMER,

saysasWiserwheSesoribes the foregoing AeAnd what did the butcher : pr MATTHEWS VOLK, -————————— Sdn Batseroye, Pa. Bush House Block

rnal. ?
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